MINISTRY DESCRIPTIONS

East Auburn Baptist Church

CLEANING/MAINTENANCE
CLEANING/MAINTENANCE HELPER: Help current church staff with basic cleaning and maintenance. 2-4 hours weekly or
bi-weekly. Skills needed: willingness to serve and ability to do basic cleaning and maintenance.

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY**
The Children’s Ministry encompasses many facets. Sunday School/ Children’s Church happen during the weekend services
and Pioneer Girls and Christian Service Brigades happen on Monday night. Each area offers Bible teaching, relationship
building with each child’s best interest in mind.
CHILDREN’S MUSIC WORSHIP LEADER: Lead children in opening exercises before children go to Sunday School. There is
one position available for 10:45-11:15 AM. Skills needed: love of children, musical ability and an enthusiastic personality.
CHRISTIAN SERVICE BRIGADE STOCKADE POST RANGER: Working with boys grades 3-6 through games, projects,
prayer, memorizing scripture and teaching God’s Word. Monday nights, Sept-May, 6:15-8:30pm. Skills needed: Having a
servant’s heart and mentality; living out God’s Word.
PIONEER GIRLS LEADERS: Teaching Bible, crafts and activities to girls on Mondays, Sept-May; Grades 1st-8th, 6:30-8:00pm.
Skills needed: a desire to work with young girls and teach them about Jesus.
PIONEER GIRLS SECRET PAL: Be a secret pal to a Pioneer Gal by praying for, encouraging through written letters and lifting
your gal in prayer. Skills needed: Having a personal relationship with the Lord and a willing heart.
SUNDAY SCHOOL HOST/HOSTESS: Greeting arriving guests and assisting them in the process of electronically signing
in and also helping in any way needed. Training will be provided. Skills needed: love of children, hospitality and basic
computer ability.
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS: Teach weekly or bi-weekly; all grades needed. Skills needed: love of children, God’s Word
and teaching.
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER’S HELPER: Help the teacher with classroom tasks; weekly or bi-weekly; all grades needed.
Skills needed: love of children and being a team player.

KITCHEN/FOOD
FUNERALS/CHURCH FUNCTIONS: Preparing and serving meals for the attendees of funerals and various church
functions, like bbq’s and breakfasts throughout the year. Skills needed: Able to work with a team; basic knowledge of food
preparation. ^
OASIS/DIVORCE CARE MEALS: Preparing and serving meals for the attendees of Oasis and Divorce Care on Tuesday
nights. Skills needed: Able to work with a team; basic knowledge of food preparation. ^
TAKE THEM A MEAL: Prepare and deliver a meal to a person or family in need. You will receive all the necessary
information to make a meal and deliver it from the Deaconesses. Skills needed: The desire to cook and to meet any dietary
needs of the meal recipients and to make arrangements for and/or delivery.
WEEKEND CAFÉ REFRESHMENTS: If you like to serve refreshments to others, this role is for you. Volunteers are trained
to make coffee and tea, preparing food trays, replenishing as necessary and serve it all with a smile, pleasant greeting and
helpful attitude. Volunteers serve monthly and work from 8:00am to approximately 11:45pm.

MUSIC
CHOIR: To be part of our choir that is organized multiple times a year for various events and programs. Skills needed: Group
singing ability.
INSTRUMENTALIST: To be a part of a worship team, ensemble or soloist. Skills needed: Music ability in instrumentation.
SINGER: To be a part of a worship team, ensemble or soloist. Skills needed: Music ability in voice.
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NEW COMMANDMENT MINISTRY**
MEN’S NEW COMMANDMENT MINISTRY: We have widows and single moms in our church who need your help. We create
teams of caring men to serve for three hours one Saturday morning each month. These men are connected with those
who need a hand with household work. Skills needed: A desire to work with a team and basic carpentry skills.

NURSERY**
NURSERY WORKER: Caring for children (ages 0-3) during the church services. Training will be provided. 1 year commitment;
serve monthly. Skills needed: love of children, cheerful disposition, able to sit on the floor with children and lift the children.
^
OASIS CHILDCARE: Provide childcare for Oasis Tuesday night attenders.

OASIS MINISTRY FOR SINGLE MOMS
OASIS MINISTRY FOR SINGLE MOMS MENTOR/FRIEND: Demonstrate Christ’s love to single moms through a caring
relationship. 1 year commitment, 1-2 hours weekly. Skills needed: Be a friend. Pray for the mom and her children. Be
available. **
OASIS MINISTRY TRANSPORTATION: Transporting single moms and their children to and from Oasis that meets weekly on
Tuesdays nights. Skills needed: Good driving skills and able to relate to the moms and their children.

PRAYER
PRAYER TEAM PRAYER WARRIOR: Be a part of the prayer team that meets during church services and special events.
Skills needed: a willing heart. ^

RIDE MINISTRY
RIDES: Do you have a car and the gift of hospitality to extend a ride to someone in need? We have a need in our ministry
for many who do not have transportation. You would be available to drive to church services and/or special gatherings on a
weekly basis. Skills needed: Good driving skills and a reliable vehicle.

SECURITY/MEDICAL TEAM**
SECURITY: The Security team member stands watch during services and at other critical times to ensure the safest possible
environment. Incidents are confronted and addressed in an effective manner that minimizes disruption and harm to persons
or property. Security team members are also expected to respond when needed in an emergency medical situation. Skills
needed: Attention to detail, a watchful eye and communication skills.

SPECIAL EVENTS
SPECIAL EVENTS: Do you like being part of a production, from set up to take down, maybe performing or preparing meals,
then these are for you. These are yearly events that go on during a single day or possibly several shows.

TECHNOLOGY
The Technology Team provides audio, visual and computer needs to help the worship services run smoothly. It also
provides services for special events.
AUDIO TECH: Able to handle audio needs during the setup, duration and tear down of a service. Training will be provided.
Skills needed: a musical ear, aptitude, strong cooperative skills.
CAMERA OPERATOR: Able to operate a video camera during any of the church services. Training will be provided. Skills
needed: an eye for video composition and strong cooperative skills.
LIVESTREAM OPERATOR: Able to mix and direct the video and audio for our Livestream feed. Training will be provided.
Skills needed: a musical ear, an eye for video composition and strong cooperative skills.
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PROJECTIONIST: Operate the slides and scripture software used during the services. Training will be provided. Skills
needed: moderate typing ability and strong cooperative skills.

WEEKEND SERVICE TEAM
Every weekend there are volunteers who help in serving guests that arrive. They include the following:
CAFÉ: If you like to serve refreshments to others, this role is for you. Volunteers are trained to make coffee and tea,
preparing food trays, replenishing as necessary and serve it all with a smile, pleasant greeting and helpful attitude.
Volunteers serve monthly and work from 8:00am to approximately 11:45pm.
GREETERS: If you like sharing Jesus’ love through a smile and warm greeting, this role is for you. Volunteers are trained to
open doors, greet attendees and distribute bulletins as they enter the building and the sanctuary. Volunteers serve once a
month, ½ hour before and through the first 15 minutes of a service.
GUIDES: If you like to help people find where they need to go, this role is for you. Guides will be trained to become familiar
with the facility and will have maps to help people find the location in question.
INFORMATION CENTER: If you are friendly and love helping people, this role is for you. Volunteers at the Information
Center are trained to give people information and directions kindly and with a smile. Volunteers serve once a month before
and after a service.
PARKING LOT ATTENDANTS: If you like being outside regardless of the weather, guiding attendees to a parking spot and
assist with walking individuals to the building, this role is for you. Volunteers are trained and equipped and serve once a
month before, during and after a service.
USHERS: If you like to help people find a seat, this role is for you. Ushers also help in collecting the offering and serving
communion. Volunteers serve once a month, before and during a service.

** Positions working with children require background checks.
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